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international community work to improve the 
situation of Afro-descendants in our hemi-
sphere. That was one of the goals of Marcus 
Garvey—the improvement of Afro-descend-
ents. As we continue to make progress on that 
front, we must continue to remember Marcus 
Garvey, and restore to him the honor which he 
deserves. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, July 28, 2005 

Mr. TOWNS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in full 
support of H. Con. Res. 216, which seeks to 
advance the legacy of the Voting Rights Act of 
1965. 

Ninety-five years after the passage of the 
Fifteenth Amendment, African Americans in 
the South still faced tremendous obstacles to 
voting, including poll taxes, literacy tests, and 
other bureaucratic restrictions designed to dis-
enfranchise them. In addition, they risked har-
assment, intimidation, economic reprisals, and 
physical violence when they tried to register or 
vote. As a result, few African Americans were 
registered voters, and consequently wielded 
little, if any, local or national political power. 

In the aftermath of ‘‘Bloody Sunday’’, where 
the rights of nonviolent civil rights marchers 
were brutally abridged, our nation recognized 
that democracy was not yet fulfilled for Afri-
can-Americans. President Lyndon B. Johnson 
was then prompted to encourage Congress to 
draft a comprehensive voting rights bill. The 
outcome was the Voting Rights Bill of 1965, 
enacted on August 6, 1965. It took direct aim 
at black disenfranchisement in the South by 
targeting areas, such as Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Virginia, where fewer than 50 
percent of eligible voters participated in the 
election. In these areas, the Federal Govern-
ment was then authorized to appoint exam-
iners to conduct the registration process, in 
the place of local officials. It has been argued, 
by the Department of Justice, that the influx of 
‘‘federal registrars represented the ultimate tri-
umph of national policy toward minorities over 
state and local policies.’’ Mr. Speaker, I con-
tend that it was the long overdue enforcement 
of the rights provided in the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments. 

It is clear that the effects of the voting rights 
law were immediate and extensive. By 1967 
black voter registration in six southern states 
had increased from 30 percent to more than 
50 percent. There was also a correspondingly 
sharp increase in the number of blacks elect-
ed to political office in the South. Furthermore, 
in 1976, when Democrat Jimmy Carter was 
elected President of the United States by a 
narrow margin, the ‘‘newly-enfranchised south-
ern blacks’’ were deemed to be largely re-
sponsible. 

Although this legislation is of particular sig-
nificance to African Americans, it is truly a 
landmark law, which secures the franchise for 
all Americans regardless of ‘‘race, color, or 
previous condition of servitude.’’ As we ap-
proach the 40th Anniversary of the Voting 
Right Act, it is important that we remember to 

uphold and strengthen the tenets of this Act 
and in doing so preserve our constitutional 
rights. 

We should never forget the sacrifices made 
by the activists of the Civil Rights Movement, 
and therefore strive to continually advance 
their legacy in this era. 
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Mr. WALDEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker, col-
leagues, I rise to pay special tribute to the life 
and spirit of an outstanding community leader, 
Mr. Earl MacPherson. Earl passed away on 
July 10, 2005, at his home in Medford, Or-
egon. He is survived by his wife, Lyn; daugh-
ters, Laura and Adrienne; son, Ronald; and 
step-son, Robert. On behalf of the constituents 
of Oregon’s Second Congressional District, my 
family, and myself, I offer deepest condo-
lences to his family for their loss. 

Earl’s passing, after a life replete with civic 
accomplishments, concludes a remarkable 
string of military and volunteer service that set 
a commendable standard for other leaders 
and volunteers to follow. His legacy and con-
tributions to southern Oregon veterans and 
seniors will live on for generations to come. 

With service in the United States Marine 
Corps, the Oregon Army National Guard and 
the Oregon State Defense Force, Earl dedi-
cated 50 years of service in defense of our 
Nation during World War II, the Korean and 
Vietnam Wars. In 1944, following the Battle of 
Saipan, he received the Purple Heart medal 
for wounds sustained during an enemy gre-
nade attack. 

Ever the warrior, Earl spent the past 30 
years championing the causes of, and lending 
his voice to, his fellow veterans. He was the 
founder and chairman of the Jackson County 
Allied Veterans Council, organized and started 
Medford’s annual Veterans’ Day parade and 
was instrumental in establishing the annual 
Southern Oregon Stand-down event to aid 
homeless veterans. In addition, Earl was an 
active member of some fifteen different vet-
erans’ organizations, including his beloved 
Marine Corps League. Mr. Speaker, I cannot 
begin to list all of his accomplishments as a 
volunteer. In fact, I last had the pleasure of 
seeing Earl at the dedication of the Medford 
Veterans Park Memorial, a fitting final project 
for an unparallel veterans’ advocate. 

Earl’s focus on community involvement ex-
tended beyond veterans’ concerns. Since 
1991, he had served on the Board of Directors 
of the Medford Senior Center. Under his guid-
ance, this vitally important facility became a 
well spring for the mental, physical, and social 
health of thousands of Jackson County sen-
iors. 

Samuel Logan Brengle, the legendary lead-
er in the Salvation Army, once spoke the fol-
lowing words that reflect Earl’s character and 
life. He said, ‘‘The final estimate of men shows 
that history cares not an iota for the rank or 
title a man has borne, or the office he has 
held, but only the quality of his deeds and the 
character of his mind and heart.’’ Indeed, Earl 
MacPherson has exemplified these ideals 

through his service, sacrifice and commitment 
to his country and his community. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I yield back the 
balance of my time. 
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Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to thank Representative CLEAVER and the 
Congressional Black Caucus for bringing focus 
to this sensitive issue. 

The Mexican government’s decision to re-
lease the ‘‘Memin Pinguin’’ stamp series has 
rekindled many memories of past racism in 
this Nation and abroad. I am outraged and 
disappointed that Mexico’s President, Vicente 
Fox, has allowed such a negative racial depic-
tion to circulate throughout Mexico. 

Growing up during the heart of the Civil 
Rights Movement, I saw firsthand the strug-
gles of my parents and many others more fa-
mous, like Representative JOHN LEWIS of 
Georgia, Martin Luther King, Jr., Thurgood 
Marshall, and many others that fought for the 
equal and fair treatment for all people, not just 
African-Americans. To publish a stamp that 
celebrates a stereotypical image of people 
with African ancestry is offensive to those who 
have fought and to those who are still fighting 
for the equal treatment of all people. 

The ‘‘Memin Pinguin’’ depicts a young boy 
with much exaggerated features including 
large lips and bulging eyes. These depictions 
have served as a source of distasteful comedy 
for far too many years. This Mexican stamp 
series does nothing but hinder the ongoing ef-
forts to remove racial barriers worldwide. The 
ideology expressed in this stamp shows the 
world that it is okay to mimic and belittle peo-
ple, which is something that I know this Con-
gress and this country do not condone. 

Mr. Speaker, it is hard for me to explain to 
the constituents of Maryland’s 7th District, 
which includes a growing South American 
population, as well as a sizeable African- 
American population, how the Mexican gov-
ernment justifies the distribution of such a de-
rogatory stamp—that could possibly be mailed 
worldwide. 

Our own administration has stated that 
these racially insensitive stamps have no 
place in the modern world. 

Conversely, Mexico’s President Vicente Fox 
has stated that he does not feel that the 
stamps express racial stereotypes and has ig-
nored all calls to pull them from circulation. 
Additionally, he has stated there is absolutely 
nothing discriminatory about this stamp collec-
tion. 

In May 2005, President Fox said that, 
‘‘Mexican migrants in the U.S. did jobs even 
blacks don’t want.’’ President Fox’s comment 
was a slap in the face to all American citizens 
who believe in justice and equality worldwide. 
Today, as we face the new world on terror, 
people of all races, nationalities and back-
grounds are forming powerful political and 
economic coalitions. The comments and ac-
tions of President Fox do nothing to strength-
en the bonds in these communities. 
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